BE A PART OF THE NF NETWORK’S
DID YOU KNOW?
The gene that causes NF1 is located on chromosome 17
and the NF2 and Schwannomatosis gene is located on
chromosome 22. It’s these special chromosomes that
affect our loved ones, friends, and neighbors. Often times,
these chromosomes bring us together in unexpected ways,
and now the NF Network is asking you to join us in taking
the pledge to become a member of the Chromosome Club!

!

The
is a recurring gift program designed to unite its
members to the NF Network and to individuals across the country who
need your help and support. Recurring gifts ensure that the NF Network
can continue to enhance the quality of life for those affected by NF by:

Supporting NF community with
educational packets and resources

Promoting NF research through the
NF Network Advocacy Program

Connecting NF families and
individuals to specialized NF clinics

Hosting community events for
support and spreading NF awareness

HOW CAN YOU HELP?
The NF Network’s goal from now until the end of 2019 is
to raise $10,000 to make certain we are ready to serve
each of the 1,600 newly diagnosed NF families in 2020!
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per month
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Support the

ANY
donation
helps support
the NF community!

HELP ENSURE OUR FUTURE
Any donation helps us achieve our mission of promoting NF research and providing support for the NF community. In
2019, the NF Network touched the lives of over 2,000 individuals affected by NF. Your gift assists us in accelerating
the search for treatments and a cure to end neurofibromatosis, provide outreach through education and awareness,
advocate for federal funds for NF research, while also offering hope and support for those living with NF.

Together, we can make an impact. Join the Chromosome Club today.
www.nfnetwork.org

